Travel Information

Bamberg is a small, charming city in northern Bavaria. It is renowned for its historical medieval city center, which is listed in the UNESCO cultural world heritage. For any further and more detailed information please visit the following websites:

http://www.bamberg.info/?forceLanguage

https://www.stadt.bamberg.de/

Getting to Bamberg

Nuremberg is the closest airport to Bamberg (http://www.airport-nuernberg.de/). If you are flying to Nuremberg (= Nürnberg), there is a tube connecting the airport and the main train station (U2). It takes approximately 15 minutes. From the Nuremberg main train station (= Hauptbahnhof) you can catch a local train to Bamberg (RE). It takes about 45 minutes and runs around every half hour. For participants flying to different airports, like Frankfurt or Munich there are also trains available (Frankfurt Airport – Bamberg 2:30h; Munich Airport – Bamberg 3:00h; Berlin TXL – Bamberg 5:30h). Please check the website of the Deutsche Bahn (German Train Company) for further information and possible schedules:


Getting around in Bamberg

Owing to its small size, everything in Bamberg is in walkable distance. And as a big part of the historic inner city is a pedestrian zone, it is also quite pleasant to walk. However if you wish to use public transport, there is also a bus network. Further, if you wish to get around by bicycle, there are many bicycle shops offering rentals for a few days. For more information on this purpose, please visit the following website:

http://en.bamberg.info/fahrradverleih/

Getting to the conference venues

There are three different conference venues for the conference
Tuesday July 19th: keynote Prof. Richard Sennett, 7:00pm: Bamberg University, Aula (Dominikanerstr. 2a) (https://goo.gl/maps/o8vhoQYw8sE2)

Wednesday July 20th: 1st complete conference day: Bamberg University, building U2 (An der Universität2) (https://goo.gl/maps/Dp3Yx95Abmk)

Thursday and Friday July 22nd and 23rd: Villa Concordia (Concordiastr. 28) (https://goo.gl/maps/yqqETdnJmUv)

For participants arriving via train, please plan to include a 20-25 minutes’ walk from Bamberg main station to the venues at Bamberg University, (Aula and building U2) and the villa concordia.

Accommodation

There is a wide range of different (mostly very small) hotels in Bamberg. However, as the demand is also very high, especially during the summer season, please make sure to book in good time.

We made special appointments with the following hotels

**Hotel ibis budget Bamberg** (**) (located close to the train station, 74,50/79.50€ per night, single room) (http://www.ibis.com/de/hotel-8394-ibis-budget-bamberg/index.shtml). Please book your room as soon as possible with the form provided here.

**Hotel ibis Bamberg Altstadt** (***) (located in the very centre of the old city, 80€/night single room) (http://www.ibis.com/de/hotel-1439-ibis-bamberg-altstadt/index.shtml). Please book your room as soon as possible with the form provided here.

**Hotel national** (***) (located between train station and old city centre, 99€/night, single room (http://www.hotel-national-bamberg.de). Please make your booking via email or telephone and make sure to mention “ISPA-conference 2016”

**Hotel Residenzschloss Bamberg** (****) (close to the city centre at the river, 93,60/102,60€ / night single room) (http://www.welcome-hotels.com/welcomehotel-residenzschloss-bamberg/info/). Please make your booking via email or telephone and make sure to mention “ISPA-conference 2016”

The following hotels are generally recommended and are all within walkable distance to the conference venues:

**Hotel Alt Bamberg** (hotel-alt-bamberg.de)

**Alt-Ringlein Hotel** (alt-ringein.com)
Please answer:


_____ Single rooms  74,50 € per single room/per night including breakfast
_____ Double rooms  92,00 € per double room/per night including breakfast
_____ Car parking  6,50 € 24 hours


_____ Single rooms  79,50 € per single room/per night including breakfast
_____ Double rooms  97,00 € per double room/per night including breakfast
_____ Car parking  6,50 € 24 hours

Name: ________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
__________________________
Tel. No.: ________________________________________
Fax: ________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________

Billing address (If different:)

Name: ________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
__________________________

The reservation will be kept until 18pm on the date of arrival. Please provide us the credit card details for guarantee the late arrival booking

Arrival time before 18 pm     O yes
Arrival time after 18 pm  O yes, Arrival will be guaranteed

O Visa  O American Express  O Eurocard/Mastercard

Credit card number: __________ __________ __________
Expiry date: __________ / __________
Safety code: _________________________________

Date, Stamps, Signature
(Signee declares to have the rights to book this offer)
Ibis Hotel Bamberg Altstadt
Theatergassen 10
D – 96047 Bamberg
Fax: +49-(0)-951-980 48-452

Reply Fax

Please make following reservation from the room quota No.24906:

Arrival: ___________________________ Departure: ___________________________

_____ single room or/and _____ double room

Name: ___________________________ First name: ___________________________

Street: ___________________________ ZIP: ___________________________

City: ___________________________ Land: ___________________________

Phone: ___________________________ Fax: ___________________________

All of our 50 guest rooms feature shower/WC, satellite television, telephone, modem connection, wireless lan and air conditioning. Directly at the hotel you will find payable parking places. On the day of your intended arrival check-in is possible from 3 p.m. and check-out time is until 12 o’clock (noon). We will hold your reservation until 6:00 p.m. on the day of your intended arrival. If you will be arriving later than that, we will need written confirmation as well as your credit card information in order to guarantee your reservation. Last free cancellation date is 42 days before arrival. The invoice amount is payable in full directly to the hotel upon arrival. Your reservation is subject to the Rhine Bamberg Opco GmbH General Terms of Business.

Arrival before 6 p.m.

O Yes              O No – Arrival will be guaranteed by   O Visa
O American Express
O Eurocard/Mastercard
Credit card number: __________  __________  __________  __________
Card holder: ___________________________
Expiry date: __________ / __________

In the event of non-arrival the hotel reserves the right to charge 100% of the agreed room rate.

__________________________________________________

date, stamp, signature

HOTEL H1439 HOTEL IBIS BAMBERG-VERSION 1 – AKTUALISIERUNGSDATUM 29.09.15 – VALIDIERUNG: CARINA WEIGLER - DA

IBIS HOTEL BAMBERG ALSTADT
Theatergassen 10 – 96047 Bamberg – T +49 (0)951 980480 – F +49 (0)951 98048452
H1439@accor.com – ibishotel.com – accorhotels.com

Rhine Bamberg Opco GmbH –
Geschäftsführer: Anders Braks, Gabriel Anchordoqui-Petersen
Ust-IdNr. DE 301465075
Hotel Brudermühle (brudermuehle.de)
Hotel Bamberger Hof (bambergerhof.de)
Hotel Wohnbar (wohnbar-bamberg.de)
Hotel Weierich (hotel-weierich.de)

On the Tourist Information Website of the City of Bamberg, there is further, helpful information about accommodation. Please check:
http://en.bamberg.info/?forceLanguage